
Why
 Brazil?



Because we´re with open arms waiting for YOU! 

Doing an exchange program with
YFU in Brazil means having the
opportunity to get to know this

immense country with its amazing
cultural variation, and blessed

with magical sounds, many colors,
flavors, different people and

beliefs.
 

On a world rank, we were
considered the happiest people 

 in Latin America. We are very
proud of our openness and

receptiveness. :)
 

Brazil is well known for its
biodiversity. We are eager to
show you all of our beauty. 

 
 



We offer semester and year programs.
During this period, you will be hosted by

a volunteer host family and attend a
local school where you will get to know
your friends and create bonds for life. 

 
Over here it's very common for

teenagers to do extracurricular
activities. Such as: dance, gym,

drawing, soccer, volleyball, basketball,
"capoeira" (Brazilian martial art form,
combining self-defence, acrobatics,

dance, music and song), among others.
 

Our arrival orientation takes place in a
wooded site with all foreign exchange

students together. We think of
everything with lots of care to make this

moment light, helpful and fun.
 

Your host family is the most important
pillar of the exchange experience;

Brazilians host families come from very
different backgrounds and they will be
willing to provide guidance, love, and

support to you.

Our programs



Optional Trips
We have a partnership with Belo Brasil Tours, a travel agency that
works mainly with exchange students in Brazil. They offer a variety
of trips around the country, throughout the exchange program. You
will get all the information during your arrival orientation and below

you can see the trips organized.

 Amazon  Northeast

 Iguaçu falls  Rio 
 Salvador

 South of Brazil

 Pantanal 



 Iguaçu falls

What students say?

 Northeast

"My experience in Brazil has been
the best possible. My host family is
very funny. I love spending time
with them, especially my brother.
He always takes me to see new
places and play beach volleyball.
I'm making new friends and trying
new things. I even started to speak  
in portuguese, and now I can
communicate better. I'm really
enjoying everything that's
happened. - Paul, German
exchange student in Brazil -
22/23"

Follow us

@yfubrasil YFU.Brazil

Contact your National YFU Organization
study.yfu.org


